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According to the U.S. Department of 

Education’s National Center for Education 

Statistics, 11% of college students report 

having a disability. How many of these 

students with disabilities are successful in 

college? A big factor in your successful 

transition from high school to college is 

being prepared on your rights, options, 

and responsibilities before you even enter 

college.  

What are some key things to know? 

Institutions may not deny the applicant 

admission simply because he or she 

has a disability. TRUE. If an applicant 

meets the essential requirements for 

admission, they cannot deny them solely 

because they have a disability. Here is an 

example; an institution may not 

automatically assume that all applicants 

with hearing or visual impairments would 

be unable to meet the essential eligibility 

requirements of its music program. An 

institution may deny admission to any 

student, disabled or not, who does not 

meet essential requirements for 

admission or participation. 

Institutions do not have a duty to 

identify students with disabilities.  

TRUE. Students in institutions of 
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postsecondary education are responsible for notifying institution staff of their disability 

if they are in need of accommodations/modifications.  

A student has no obligation to inform an institution of postsecondary education 

that he or she has a disability. TRUE. Although, if the student wants the institution to 

provide accommodations or assign the student to accessible housing or other 

facilities, the student must identify himself or herself as having a disability. The 

disclosure of a disability is always voluntary. For example, a student who has a 

disability that does not require services may choose not to disclose his or her 

disability. 

To better inform you of this topic, Families Helping Families of Jefferson has created a 

Louisiana College Guidebook for Parents and Students on High Education and 

Disability. The purpose of this guide is to provide high schoolers and their families with 

answers to questions students with disabilities may have as they get ready to move to 

college. Our college guidebook is divided into eight sections: 

1. Documentation 

2. Laws 

3. Transition 

4. Preparation 

5. Financial Aid 

6. Resources 

7. Appendix 

8. College Profiles 

 

To view the guidebook, please follow this link: 

http://fhfjefferson.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/

louisianacollegeguidebookforparentsandstudents.pdf 

For more information and resources about college, please follow this link: 

http://fhfjefferson.org/college 
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